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RS67333 is a partial serotonin subtype 4 receptor (5-HT4R) agonist
that has been widely studied for its procognitive effect. More re-
cently, it has been shown that its ability to promote the nonamy-
loidogenic cleavage of the precursor of the neurotoxic amyloid-β
peptide leads to the secretion of the neurotrophic protein sAPPα.
This effect has generated great interest in RS67333 as a potential
treatment for Alzheimer’s disease (AD). We show herein that
RS67333 is also a submicromolar acetylcholinesterase (AChE) in-
hibitor and therefore, could contribute, through this effect, to
the restoration of the cholinergic neurotransmission that becomes
altered in AD. We planned to pharmacomodulate RS67333 to en-
hance its AChE inhibitory activity to take advantage of this pleio-
tropic pharmacological profile in the design of a novel multitarget-
directed ligand that is able to exert not only a symptomatic but
also, a disease-modifying effect against AD. These efforts allowed
us to select donecopride as a valuable dual (h)5-HT4R partial ago-
nist (Ki = 10.4 nM; 48.3% of control agonist response)/(h)AChEI
(IC50 = 16 nM) that further promotes sAPPα release (EC50 = 11.3
nM). Donecopride, as a druggable lead, was assessed for its in vivo
procognitive effects (0.1, 0.3, 1, and 3 mg/kg) with an improve-
ment of memory performances observed at 0.3 and 1 mg/kg on
the object recognition test. On the basis of these in vitro and in
vivo activities, donecopride seems to be a promising drug candi-
date for AD treatment.

Among the large family of serotonin receptors (5-HTR), some
of them, such as the subtype 4 (5-HT4R), are of particular

interest in improving memory performance and therefore, de-
creasing memory deficits, such as those that occur in Alzheimer’s
disease (AD). In the CNS, they are located in structures that are
primarily involved in cognitive functions, like the olfactory
tubercles, basal ganglia, septum, substantia nigra, superior col-
liculi, hippocampus, and cortex. Several compounds act as ago-
nists to 5-HT4R (BIMU1, BIMU8, RS17017, SL65.0155, VRX-
03011, prucalopride, RS67333, and RS67506). One of the most
affine (pKi = 7.88) and selective vs. other receptors is RS67333,
which acts as a partial agonist (1). With respect to the potential
therapeutic modulation of 5-HT4R with RS67333 and excluding
its putative antidepressant-like activity (2–4), most studies
focused on the promnesic or antiamnesic actions of this com-
pound. These effects on cognitive functions that concern learn-
ing and memory are probably, in part, because of the fact that
the pharmacological stimulation of these receptors increases the
release of ACh in the hippocampus and cortex, and it also
increases serotonin, dopamine, and GABA release (5–13).
Concerning the selective aspects of memory functions, RS67333
has been shown to improve object recognition in adult (14, 15)
and aged animals (16, 17) and place recognition (10) in rodents.
It also increases spatial learning on the Morris water maze task

in rodents, and it even reverses the deleterious effect of atropine
(18) or scopolamine during this same task.
Based on the structural analogy existing between RS67333 and

donepezil (Fig. 1), we postulated that RS67333 could improve
learning and memory by not only activating 5-HT4R but also,
inhibiting acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity. Indeed, several
early studies reported that the inhibition of AChE improved
cognition and that this effect is the main reason for the initial use
of donepezil, galantamine, and rivastigmine as cognitive enhancers
in AD (19, 20). AChE inhibition has also been reported to im-
prove performances in healthy rodents or animal models of
memory deficiency (21). The hypothesis of an involvement of
AChE inhibition by RS67333 in memory improvement is an issue
that has never been tested.
Furthermore, such a pharmacological profile could be also

exploited to lead to pleiotropic compounds that are theoretically
useful in AD treatment. Indeed, today, it is well-established that
5-HT4R activation not only favors ACh release but also, is in-
volved in the nonamyloidogenic cleavage of amyloid precursor
protein (APP) in the neurotrophic sAPPα fragment, with se-
cretion that is detrimental to amyloid-β peptide (Aβ) production
(22–24). However, inhibiting the catalytic activity of AChE is
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widely used to restore cholinergic neurotransmission in AD, and
interacting with the peripheral anionic site (PAS) of this enzyme
could also reduce amyloid aggregation, for which AChE would
be responsible (25). These activities seem to be synergistic when
they are associated in an AD animal model, which we have re-
cently shown in mice (26). A second pharmacological approach
based on the fact that a single compound may be able to hit
multiple targets is now emerging. This concept, called multi-
target-directed ligands (MTDLs) (27, 28), would have inherent
advantages over a combination of drugs called multiple medi-
cation therapy. It would specially obviate the problems linked to
the complexity of the pharmacokinetic profile of the combined
drugs and the risk of drug–drug interactions. Moreover, MTDL
could also alleviate compliance difficulties associated with mul-
tiple medication therapy. It has also been shown that MTDLs
generally show a higher synergistic effect than that observed with
a combination of drugs. Numerous examples of MTDL against
AD have been recently described (27). Most of them associate an
AChE inhibitory effect with another activity hitting another
molecular target of AD, such as antioxidant effect, monoamine
oxidase inhibition, calcium channel blocking effect, metal che-
lating activity, etc. However, no MTDLs associating an inhibition
of AChE and 5-HT4R agonist effect have been hitherto de-
scribed. Among the different ways to synthesize such MTDLs,
one of them is to merge the frameworks of two selective starting
compounds, each one exerting an activity toward a sole target
(28). This goal is even more easily reached if the starting com-
pounds are structurally close, and it is the reason why we
considered the structural analogy between donepezil and
RS67333 as a good starting point to design MTDLs displaying
both activities (AChE inhibition and 5-HT4R agonist activities).
We will, thus, provide proof of this concept with the synthesis
and biological evaluation of MR31147 (donecopride) as con-
ceived from the pharmacomodulation of RS67333.

Results
RS67333 Is a Submicromolar (h)AChE Inhibitor. RS67333 displayed
remarkable inhibitory effects toward (h)AChE (IC50 = 403 nM),
which have not been described previously. This submicromolar
activity seems to be highly linked to a structural family effect,
because the compound RS67506—another potent 5-HT4R ago-
nist (pKi = 8.8) that is chemically similar to RS67333—also
strongly inhibits (h)AChE (IC50 = 211 nM). These compounds

share common intracyclic nitrogen able to engage a Π-cation
interaction with a Phe in the aromatic gorge of AChE (29).
Conversely, some other 5-HT4R agonists belonging to other
structural families are devoid of such activity (Table 1).
On the basis of these results, RS67333 was chosen as a hit to

perform a hit-to-lead chemistry study. Numerous derivatives of
RS67333 were synthesized. Among them, the compoundMR31147
(donecopride) was selected for its outstanding in vitro activity
toward both (h)5-HT4eR and (h)AChE. The cyclohexyl moiety,
introduced into the structure of donecopride, seems to be a
compromise between the N-butyl group of RS67333 and the
bulky benzyl group of donepezil and is able to potentiate
both activities.

Donecopride Is a Potent, Selective, and Partial (h)5-HT4eR Agonist.
Donecopride (Fig. 2) is an (h)5-HT4eR ligand that is as potent
as RS67333 (Table 2). It behaves like a partial agonist, with its
intrinsic activity of 48% vs. 49% for RS67333 (Fig. 3). This
profile is in accordance with our objective, because prolonged
exposure of G protein-coupled receptors to an agonist can result
in receptor desensitization, which is often dependent on the de-
gree of intrinsic activity (30). However, the selectivity of done-
copride toward 5-HT4R is quite good, because among a panel of
42 common neurotransmitter receptors and transporters, only
5-HT2BR and σ2R are more sensitive than 5-HT4R (Table 2).
Concerning 5-HT2BR, donecopride behaves like an inverse ag-
onist, thus avoiding the potential risk of valvulopathy that the
activation of these receptors could provoke. Concerning σ2R,
they are found in many peripheral tissues, where their role
remains unclear. However, they are overexpressed in a wide
variety of human and murine tumor cell lines and solid tumors

RS67333 Donepezil

Fig. 1. RS67333 and donepezil are chemically close.

Donecopride (MR31147)

Fig. 2. Donecopride (MR31147) is issued from RS67333 through a hit-to-
lead chemistry process.

Table 1. AChE(h) inhibitory activity for some known 5-HT4R
ligands

AChE(h) IC50 (nM) or percent inhibition at 10−5 M

RS67333 403 ± 86 (n = 2)
RS67506 211 ± 37 (n = 2)
Prucalopride 46%
Zacopride 34%
ML10302 48%
CJ033466 49%
SL65.0155 22%
BIMU8 18%

Fig. 3. RS67333 and donecopride act as (h)5-HT4eR partial agonists.
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and seem to be valuable biomarkers of cell proliferation (31).
This σ2 profile for donecopride should not theoretically interfere
with its central activity.

Donecopride Is a Potent, Selective, and Mixed Type Competitive
(h)AChE Inhibitor. Donecopride is also a potent catalytic (h)AChE
inhibitor with the same order of magnitude as donepezil. It seems
further selective toward this enzyme vs. (eq) butyrylcholinesterase
(BuChE) (Table 3). Furthermore, it also seems to be able to in-
teract with the PAS of AChE, which was suggested by its signifi-
cant ability to displace propidium iodide from the latter (percent
inhibition of the fluorescence of propidium bound to AChE =
24% at 10 μM); donepezil was used as a control (21.5% at 10 μM)
(Table 3) (32). This result was confirmed by the mixed type
competitive AChE inhibitor profile of donecopride (Fig. 4) and
accounts for its potential inhibitory effect against AChE-induced
Aβ aggregation (33).

Donecopride Promotes the sAPPα Secretion in an in Vitro Cellular
Model. 5-HT4R activation induces the nonamyloidogenic pro-
cessing of APP and sAPPα release in vivo and in vitro (34, 35).
Interestingly, we have recently shown that the early and chronic
administration of RS67333 is able to reduce amyloid plaque
formation, and it also prevents cognitive deficits in a transgenic
mouse model of AD (36). The in vitro ability of donecopride to
promote sAPPα secretion was evaluated on COS-7 cells that
were transiently expressing 5-HT4R. Similar to RS67333, done-
copride induced a clear dose-dependent sAPPα release (Fig. 5
and Table 4).

Donecopride Exhibits Good Drugability Parameters. Before per-
forming an in vivo study of donecopride, several drugability
parameters were established, including its water solubility and
blood–brain barrier (BBB) cross-membrane penetration. The
thermodynamic water solubility of donecopride at 48 h was de-
termined at various pH levels according to the classic shake-flask

method and miniaturized UV spectrometric quantification
(Table 5) (37).
Particular attention has been paid to the ability of the fu-

marate salt of donecopride (chosen among a series of salts) to
cross the BBB. According to a parallel artificial membrane
permeability assay experiment (38), the drug (Mr = 508 g·mol−1)
was classified among the compounds as having good brain
penetration with logPe = −4.43 ± 0.10 (Pe represents the
PAMPA effective permeability coefficient). This result was fully
confirmed after performing a cellular test using bovine brain cap-
illary endothelial cells and rat glial cells with Pe > 2 × 10−3 cm/min
(Fig. 6). This good permeability seems to be in accordance
with the calculated log P of donecopride (log P = 4.4;
MarvinSketch 5.11.1).
Because the poor brain penetration of 5-HT4R ligands is often

linked to P-glycoprotein (P-gp) -mediated efflux (30), we eval-
uated the ability of donecopride to inhibit the P-gp on NCI/
ADR-res cells at 1 and 10 μM. The results confirmed that
donecopride inhibits rhodamine123 efflux to a lesser degree than
cyclosporin (∼140% vs. 400%). Cyclosporin is a reference sub-
strate of P-gp, and it markedly promoted the accumulation of
rhodamine123 into cells, whereas donecopride had only a mod-
est effect at concentrations ranging from 1 to 10 μM. This result
clearly suggested that donecopride was not a potent substrate for
P-gp and therefore, is not actively effluxed from cells (Table 6).
Some other toxicological parameters have been also estab-

lished for donecopride including mutagenicity, cytotoxicity, and
human ether-à-go-go related gene (hERG) affinity. It did not

Table 2. (h)5-HT4eR activity and selectivity for RS67333 and
donecopride

(h)5-HT4eR

5-HT2BR
Ki (nM)

σ2R
Ki (nM)Ki (nM)

Percent of control
agonist response

Donecopride 8.5 ± 0.3 (n = 2) 48.3 ± 0.9 (n = 3) 1.6 1.6
RS67333 13 ± 4 (n = 3) 48.7 ± 5.2 (n = 3) 11 1.26 (1)
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Fig. 4. Lineweaver Burk plots of inhibition kinetics show that donecopride
acts as a mixed type competitive AChE inhibitor.

Fig. 5. Donecopride promotes sAPPα secretion in an in vitro cellular model
to a similar degree as RS67333.

Table 3. (h)AChE inhibitory activity and selectivity vs. (eq)
BuChE and the propidium iodide competition assay for
donecopride and donepezil

(h)AChE IC50

(nM)
(eq)BuChE IC50

(nM)

Propidium iodide
displacement percent
inhibition at 10−5 M

Donecopride 16 ± 5 (n = 2) 3,530 ± 50 (n = 2) 24 ± 2 (n = 2)
Donepezil 6 ± 0.6 (n = 5) 7,000 (30) 21.5 ± 1.5 (n = 2)
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exhibit mutagenicity, cytotoxicity, or significant hERG affinity
(Table 7).
All of these parameters account for a suitable drugability that

enabled the preliminary study of donecopride in vivo.

Donecopride Is Procognitive in Mice. The aim of this study was to
draw a dose–effect curve of donecopride on the behavioral
performances observed during an object recognition task. There-
fore, we examined the impact of the i.p. administration of done-
copride (given 30 min just before an acquisition session) on long-
term memory performances, which were evaluated after 72 h. The
required time to reach the time criterion of objects exploration
during training did not significantly differ between the different
groups. After a 72-h intertrial interval, two-way ANOVA showed
an objects effect and a group × object interaction [F(1,44) =
12.944, P = 0.0008 and F(4,44) = 3.547, P = 0.0136, respectively].
Indeed, only mice treated with either 0.3 or 1 mg/kg done-
copride showed an objects effect [one-way ANOVA: F(1,9) =
7.263, P = 0.0246 and F(1,8) = 12.244, P = 0.0081, respectively].
Additionally, posthoc analysis using the Student Newman–
Keuls test (α = 0.05) indicated that mice treated with either 0.3
or 1 mg/kg donecopride showed a significantly higher discrim-
ination index (DI; DI = 6.300 ± 1.647 and 8.222 ± 2.350, re-
spectively) than the control group (DI = −0.222 ± 1.839) (Fig.
7). However, the absence of procognitive effect at the highest
dose (3 mg/kg) may easily be attributed to the appearance of
a cholinergic side effect, classically observed while using high
doses of AChE inhibitors (39).

Discussion
The discovery of the AChE inhibitory activity of RS67333 seems
to be of a great interest, because this compound has been widely
studied for its in vivo procognitive effect. The in vivo procogni-
tive effect was hitherto only imputed to the 5-HT4R agonist
activity and therefore, the resulting 5-HT4R–related ACh (and
perhaps, sAPPα) release enhancement. The influence of AChE
inhibition and therefore, the contribution of the resulting in-
crease in synaptic ACh concentration on this procognitive effect
will have to be assessed. Furthermore, RS67333 can be consid-
ered as a hit to design pleiotropic agents with a dual 5-HT4R
agonist/AChE inhibition activity. With this goal in mind, we

performed the synthesis of a series of novel analogs of RS67333.
Our first objective was to confirm whether modulation of the
chemical structure of RS67333 could enhance its activity toward
both targets. For the synthesized compound, we were pleased to
identify donecopride, which validates our hypothesis. This com-
pound conserves its affinity toward 5-HT4R in vivo, with a Ki of
10.4 nM, but it also retains the partial agonist activity of
RS67333. We have further proven that donecopride is able to
promote the secretion of the neurotrophic protein, sAPPα, in an
in vitro cellular model. In addition, more interestingly, we have
also shown that a simple chemical modification, such as the
replacement of the n-butyl chain of RS67333 by a methyl-
enecyclohexyl group, dramatically increases the potency of our
compound toward AChE. Indeed, donecopride inhibits the cat-
alytic active site (CAS) of AChE with an IC50 of 16 nM, which is
comparable with donepezil and 25-fold better than RS67333.
Donecopride is also able to display a dual binding site (DBS)
inhibitory effect on AChE. This MTDL profile seems to confer
to donecopride the ability to display improvements in both
cholinergic neurotransmission (through the catalytic inhibition
of AChE and the release of ACh) and inhibition of Aβ ac-
cumulation and aggregation. This second effect would be
possible through the nonamyloidogenic 5-HT4R–dependent
cleavage of the precursor of Aβ as well as the interaction of
donecopride with the PAS of AChE, which is able to counteract
the chaperone role played by the latter in Aβ aggregation. Fi-
nally, these complementary activities could exert both symp-
tomatic and disease-modifying effects for AD treatment (Fig. 8).
Interest in such a dual effect has been recently shown with the

synergistic coadministration of subactive doses of donepezil and
RS67333, which resulted in a significantly procognitive effect
(26). Donecopride, which combines the activities of donepezil
and RS67333 in a single compound, possesses excellent drug-
ability parameters with a good bioavailability; it also has the
ability to cross the BBB and features a nontoxic profile. Finally,
donecopride exerted a significant procognitive effect in mice
in vivo. It will be interesting to compare the in vivo effects of
drugs bearing only one activity (ACh inhibition or 5-HT4R

Table 4. sAPPα release induced by donecopride and RS67333

sAPPα

EC50 (nM)
ECmax (percent of maximum
5-HT response over basal)

5-HT 39.9 ± 3.3 (n = 6) 100 (n = 6)
Donecopride 11.3 ± 10.0 (n = 3) 22.5 ± 1.4 (n = 7)
RS67333 27.2 ± 10.6 (n = 3) 20.5 ± 2.1 (n = 5)

y = 7,3255x - 39,098
R² = 0,9568

0
100
200
300
400
500

0 10 20 30 40 50 60
time (min)

clearance (mL)

Fig. 6. Donecopride fumarate exhibits good brain penetration according to
a cellular in vitro test.

Table 5. Donecopride solubility (micromolar)

Sint (pH 12) Sphysio (pH 7.4) Sw (water)

0.7 ± 0.4 18.2 ± 1.1 0.9 ± 0.5

* **

0

5
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0 0,1 0,3 1 3

Familiar object
Novel object

(mg/kg)

Exploration time(s)

Fig. 7. Donecopride exhibits a significant procognitive effect during the
object recognition task. Significant differences between novel and familiar
object exploration times (posthoc Student Newman–Keuls test) are shown.
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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stimulation) with donecopride in AD mouse models. Considering
that chronic treatments with RS67333 have already shown their
ability to slow down AD pathology and prevent cognitive deficits
in mice (36), donecopride opens the door to a previously un-
identified class of compounds that could take advantage of the
well-known properties of AChE inhibitors, and it could also en-
hance the serotonergic transmission that seems to be more and
more relevant for a cure for AD (40). Undeniably, serotonin sig-
naling is associated with a lowering of Aβ levels in either soluble
form or deposits, a decrease that has a positive outcome on cog-
nitive performance in mice and may prevent deleterious amyloid
accumulation in AD (40–42). However, activation of 5-HTR
(5-HT2A, 5-HT2C, and 5-HT4) has been shown to also induce an
increase in soluble form of APPα (34, 36, 43). Whereas the precise
identification of the soluble fragment is still pending for 5-HT2A/2CR,
5-HT4R agonists undoubtedly induce the secretion of the neu-
roprotective sAPPα fragment and the activation on the non-
amyloidogenic processing of APP (36). Thus, to the symptomatic
cholinergic effects, donecopride and related MTDLs should
add capacities to impact APP metabolism by activating 5-HT4R.
Additional in vivo experiments are required to precisely examine
the beneficial effect of this two-target combination and whether it
could slow down AD progression.

Considering that the recent failures that have occurred in
numerous clinical trials conducted with novel drugs for AD
treatment were sometimes attributed to their great selectivity
toward a unique target (44, 45), the development of an MTDL,
such as donecopride, could be viewed as a promising challenge.

Materials and Methods
Donecopride fumarate was obtained in six steps starting from 3-amino-4-
chloro-2-anisic acid. Inhibitory capacity of compounds on AChEwas evaluated
through the use of the spectrometric method of Ellman et al. (46). Details
describing synthesis and characterization of donecopride, acetyl and butyr-
ylcholinesterase assays, propidium competition assay, serotonin and other
receptors assays, sAPPα production, parallel artificial membrane permeabil-
ity assay and in vitro BBB assay, water solubility determination, cytotoxicity
assay, P-gp efflux pump inhibition, hERG assay, mutagenicity assay, and
novel object recognition task can be found in SI Materials and Methods.
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